
Oferta de empleo para ICCP
25/09/2017
Noticias Generales

SikaLatino America busca un Ingeniero de
Caminos para el área de Logística y SupplyChain
para América Latina, quien estará ubicado en
Panamá.

Job Title: 
Regional Logistics Engineer LATAM
Main Function / Purpose:
Support country organization in the setup and
management of the local logistic processes
Review and analyze the existing logistical setup
and develop and execute improvement concepts
with the local logistic teams
Drive continuous local negotiations and tender
processes with freight forwarders
Develop professional tendering tools and train local organizations in application
Benchmark logistic cost development in the region and with similar countries of other
regions
Develop and implement cost improvement concepts for overseas import materials
Provide analytical tools for delivery structure analysis in the countries
Develop providers for warehouse solutions in new start-up countries
Define best demonstrated practices and benchmarks in warehouse management
Requirements / Qualifications: 
Ingeniero/a de Caminos, Canales y Puertos (must be)
Logistic or supply chain engineering master is desired
Minimum of 5 years in a logistic company or logistic department of a manufacturing
company, preferred in chemicals or food industry
Project management experience
Fluent Spanish in English language skills
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Ability to discuss and convince people on all levels
Self-management, presentation and, problem analysis skills
Negotiation
Strong leadership qualities and relationship building skills
Must be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced environment, with multiple competing
deadlines
Location: Panama City - Panama. This role is going to have base in Panama City
where Sika Latin America offices are located.
Deadline: September 30 2017
Email: If you are interested in this position, please send your resume to
diaz.monica@co.sika.com before September 30 2017.
With Sika you will find a corporate culture based upon values: the courage for
innovation, strength to persist and pleasure in working together. We expect a lot, but
we have much to offer: it is our aim to reward performance and dedication not only
through competitive, performance-based compensation, and country-specific
benefits. More information about Sika: http://www.sika.com/career/en/index/your-
career-at-sika.html
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